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Daily message of Mary, Rose of Peace, transmitted in Aljustrel, City of Fátima, Portugal to the
visionary Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón

My children,

Each time I descend from Heaven, I bring to the world a sacred opportunity so that you may rethink
your attitude towards the Universe of God, so that you can truly become conscious of the place in
which you have placed yourself and which does not correspond to you.

Therefore, My children, I come from Heaven to make you know that we must always seek the holy
spirit of humility, meekness and unity with our neighbor, so that the pillars of brotherhood, mutual
respect and fraternity may be established.

You must build these bases in this humanity through attitude, respect and sacred reverence that the
Sacred Hearts also experienced, overcoming the differences above all.

Dear children, among the Sacred Hearts, the Love of God was present, which is the essence that
unites all things beyond difficulties and errors.

Dear children, reverence and respect among all beings will help you to recover the values of
brotherhood and of harmony that the world does not experience today.

Make an effort every day to generate true conditions of common unity among all, because in this
way, you will be closing the doors to My adversary of the currents of bad education, of superfluous
habits and of separations, as well as to the criticism that the majority of humanity experiences.

Dear children, I give you this consciousness because I need you well-trained and free from all
superstition and disharmony; I say this because the time has come to build the New Humanity.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who loves and educates you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


